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Private Office Dubai is  now open for commiss ioning clients . Image credit: Rolls -Royce Motor Cars
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British automaker Rolls -Royce has opened a private office in Dubai, its  first outside of the U.K. as the marque focuses
on its physical footprint.

Private Office Dubai is meant as an extension of The Home of Rolls -Royce at Goodwood, offering clients exclusive
product previews and commission consultations. The marque is planning for additional private offices in other key
luxury markets.

"Today's inauguration of a permanent private office located outside Goodwood in Dubai, United Arab Emirates,
signals huge progress for Rolls -Royce," said Torsten Mller-tvs, CEO of Rolls -Royce Motor Cars, in a statement. "For
many years we have been inviting our VIP clients to The Home of Rolls -Royce in Goodwood and now, following
significant demand, we are bringing Goodwood to the world."

Goodwood goes global
Located in Dubai's One Central neighborhood, the new private office is the first time a member of the Rolls -Royce
Bespoke Design team and a Bespoke client experience manager will be permanently located outside of Goodwood.

The international rollout of private office outposts is intended to complement the automaker's established Global
Dealer Partner Network. The private office elevates a conventional dealership experience, homing in on a client's
unique profile, preferences and desires.

"This is yet another step in the evolution of the marque, rooting itself as a true house of luxury with effortlessly
elevated design services that are on a par with our products," Mr. Mller-tvs said. "The Private Office will complement
and support our regional Dealer Partners by enhancing our clients' experiences of Rolls -Royce."
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Rolls -Royce CEO Tors ten Mller-tvs  at Private Office Dubai. Image credit: Rolls -Royce Motor Cars

Three programs will be the primary focus of the private offices: the Rolls -Royce Coachbuild program, High Bespoke
Commissioning and access to the Private Office Collection of masterpiece vehicles.

Aesthetically, Private Office Dubai takes design inspiration from Goodwood, including colors and materials, to
reflect the Rolls -Royce ethos. The team at the private office will present the completed vehicles to clients, including a
keepsake Bespoke Build Book that commemorates the commissioning process.

The marque has not revealed the location for its next private office, but its most valuable markets include the
Americas and China (see story).

Last spring, Rolls -Royce celebrated the opening of its  relocated flagship in London.

The new showroom, which is located in Mayfair, provides additional space compared to the marque's previous
location nearby in Berkeley Square. The move has also provided an opportunity to create a wholly immersive client
experience in line with Rolls -Royce's continuing evolution as a global luxury goods brand (see story).
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